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Funny men/women bashing quotes such as: 'When a man says it's a silly, TEENish game, it's
probably something his wife can beat him at'. (May be offensive to tight-asses) Share the best
women quotes collection with inspirational, wise and funny quotes on women, woman and
females from famous authors, comedians and more. A collection of quotes about women.. Man
rarely places a proper valuation upon his womankind, at least not until deprived of them.
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women: women are crazy, men are stupid. And the main reason women are crazy is that. Emma
Watson marked International Women's Day with a question-and-answer session about her
HeForShe campaign, which was streamed live on Facebook yesterday. Check out these
incredibly powerful quotes for the independent women out there in the world and those who
want to become one. Bonus: sassy quotes for women.
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